Discover the Legend.
Super tough and rich with features, the new Featherlite Legend Edition captivates the most discerning horse owners. True to its roots, Featherlite has built its legendary quality and durability into every element of the new Legend. Highlighted by square cornered windows, the Legend Edition offers even more extraordinary choices to Featherlite trailer owners.
FEATHER FACT.
Featherlite is a pioneer in the trailer industry as the first builder of an all-aluminum gooseneck specialty trailer. Forty years later, Featherlite continues to preserve its tradition of offering innovative, durable and dependable horse trailers.

Discover the Legend.
Incredible features. Supreme durability.

EXTERIOR FEATURES

1. Square cornered drop down feed doors on the streetside
2. Square cornered camper door with aluminum lining on the inside
3. Square cornered side unload door with square cornered drop down feed door
The Featherlite Legend Edition is available on Models 8542 and 8582 gooseneck horse trailers.

- **1.** Full-length, one piece, all-aluminum running boards (on 8542)
- **4.** When added, mangers will feature square cornered doors.
- **2.** One exterior tie ring per horse per side
- **5.** LED clearance lights every 4 to 6 feet on trailer’s top rail

When added, mangers will feature square cornered doors.
Incredible features. Supreme durability.

INTERIOR FEATURES

- Aluminum brush tray
- 6 hook aluminum halter bars (2 total – one removable)
- Swinging blanket bar (5 position)
Standout options.
Featherlite offers many custom options to transform your hauling experience with the Legend.

- Square cornered drop down feed doors on curbside
- Aluminum wheels
- Air Flo saddle racks
- LED load light
- Hay pods and hay racks
- Air Flo dividers
- 2” thick gray stall pads and removable aluminum bottom half divider
- Polished aluminum panels
WANT MORE INFORMATION?
Snap this with your smart phone to visit Featherlite’s website.